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beIN MEDIA GROUP Appoints Martin Aurenche as Vice President 

of Sports Content for the Group 
 

London, Paris, Doha – 10 December 2018 – beIN MEDIA GROUP, the leading sports, media and 

entertainment group, has appointed Martin Aurenche as Vice President of Sports Content, responsible for 

the group’s media rights acquisitions and distribution around the world.  

 

The strategic move comes just weeks after Yousef Al-Obaidly was appointed as CEO of the group by 

Chairman, Nasser Al-Khelaifi, signalling an exciting new phase of development for the global media 

company, which holds the single largest portfolio of sports rights of any global broadcaster in the world.  

 

Martin Aurenche has been instrumental to beIN MEDIA GROUP’s rapid expansion and remarkable success 

over the past few years, having been with the group from the very beginning when it launched its channel 

in France in 2012, and managing major relationships with international rights holders as well as negotiating 

key acquisitions.   

 

Only this month, Martin headed the beIN negotiation team that secured Ligue 2 rights in France for a four 

year term, complimenting beIN’s existing rights to Ligue 1 for that period; and secured UEFA Champions 

League and UEFA Europa League rights for Digiturk – beIN’s subsidiary and the biggest pay-TV network 

in Turkey – until 2021.  More broadly this year, Martin has supervised multiple tender processes with major 

rights holders such as UEFA, the English Premier League and the International Handball Federation. 

 

Martin Aurenche, who is also a fully qualified lawyer, will now lead and manage beIN MEDIA GROUP’s 

Central Acquisitions Team globally – responsible for both rights acquisition and distribution – principally 

spending his time in the key group offices in Paris, London and Doha, but also focused on the group’s 

important interests and operations in the Americas and Asia. 

 

Commenting on the appointment Yousef Al-Obaidly, CEO of beIN MEDIA GROUP, stated: “I’m delighted 

to announce Martin’s appointment as Vice President of Sports Content for beIN MEDIA GROUP.  I’ve 

worked closely with Martin over the past seven years and his knowledge, experience and reputation across 

the industry is second to none, and will be a real asset as we embark on the next phase of our international 

growth.”  

  

Martin Aurenche, Vice President of Sports Content of beIN MEDIA GROUP, said: “I’m thrilled to take on 

this new position at such an exciting time for beIN MEDIA GROUP. During my time with the group it’s 

been an honour to see and help it transform into the leading sport and entertainment network that it is 

today. I look forward to continuing to work with our teams to strategically invest in premium rights in 

existing and new markets so we continue to deliver value for our partners and – most importantly – give 

our subscribers the best content and viewing experience on the market.”  
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ABOUT beIN MEDIA GROUP 

 

beIN MEDIA GROUP, chaired by Nasser Al-Khelaifi, is an independent company established in 2014 with a vision 

to become the leading global sport and entertainment network. Today, beIN distributes an unrivalled array of 

entertainment, live sport action, and major international events across 5 continents, in 43 countries, and in 4 different 

languages spanning Europe, North America, Asia, Australia and the Middle East and North Africa (MENA). 

 

beIN MEDIA GROUP’s sports network, beIN SPORTS, holds the single largest portfolio of sports rights of any global 

broadcaster. It covers the best and most exciting sports in the world including football (all top global leagues and 

competitions), basketball (NBA and Euroleague), motor sports (Formula 1 and Moto GP), American football (NFL), 

cricket, rugby, tennis, cycling, badminton, volleyball, college sports and more. beIN MEDIA GROUP also provides 

subscribers in the MENA region and Turkey with a vast portfolio of proprietary and third-party entertainment channels 

through beIN and Digiturk platforms. Through its iconic MIRAMAX film studio, beIN also holds an extensive library 

of legendary Hollywood blockbusters and a growing presence in series and movies production. 

 

beIN MEDIA GROUP uses the latest technology to ensure that its viewers receive thrilling entertainment in high 

definition, on a platform that suits them best. beIN recently launched the first 24-hour 4K channel in the MENA region 

– beIN 4K – that broadcasts the biggest sports matches and events exclusively in breathtaking 4K quality. It also offers 

over-the-top live (OTT) broadcasting and catch-up services across all devices though beIN CONNECT. 

 

For more information on beIN MEDIA GROUP, please contact: mediaoffice@bein.net.  
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